Vertical-incidence observations by Doppler radar of velocities in a thunderstorm reveal some regions in which the spread of velocities is unusually broad. The widths of the vertical velocity spectra are generally greatest along the edges of a major updraft, where the maximum shear in updraft speed also occurs. The observations indicate that turbulence is an important cause of the abnormally wide velocity spectra, and suggest the utility of Doppler radar measurements of the vertical velocity spectrum as an indicator of severe cloudy-air turbulence. Further-more, vertical velocity spectra in the more convective regions of thunderstorms, where they may be seriously affected by turbulence and wind shear, probably give an exaggerated picture of the particle size distribution.
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A Preliminary Report on Doppler Radar Observation of Turbulence in a Thunderstorm
I. IMRODirTION
The measurement by Doppler radar of vertical velocities of precipitation is an attractive mode of observation, requiring a fixed vertical beam with no necessity to record and process antenna orientation. In stratiform precipitation, where vertical air motion is but a small fraction of particle fall speeds, this method provides an opportunity to sample precipitation size distributions throughout the height of a storm, using relationships of particle size with fall speed. In convective storms, however, in which the magnitudes of air motion and precipitation descent relative to the air are comparable, Doppler radar measurements with a fixed vertical beam are ambiguous. Simplifying assumptions are necessary to analyze the observed velocities into their component parts. One assumption which is sometimes adopted is that turbulent velocities are small compared with the spread of precipitation fall speeds. This report questions the validity of such an assumption in thunderstorms.
The discussion is concerned with measurements of only one thunderstorm, and is, for that reason, necessarily of a preliminary nature. The thunderstorm was observed on 19 August 1965 with a C-band Doppler radar located at Bedford, Massachusetts. An earlier report (Donaldson, Armstrong, and Atlas, 1966) (Received for publication 9 January 1967) described the variation with azimuth of mean horizontal velocity in a line of stot-ms when the nearest storm was <i0 miles distant. Later, when one of the thunderstorms passed over the radar, the antenna was pointed vertically. Velocity information was recorded on analog magnetic tape in 10 adjacent range gates, spaced I usec apart, for a period of i seconds, followed by a jump of the set of range gates to the next higher altitude. In this manner the storm was sampled from a height »if 1. S km to 15 km once every <J7 seconds. The analyzed observations cover a duration of 17 minutes in which rainfall was very heavy but no hail was reported anywhere jn the ground.
A 100-element filter bank was used for frequency analysis of the Doppler signal, and the spectra of vertical motion were converted to digital form. Groginsky (1966) has discussed the methods for processing the spectral data. The basic parameters which were computed for each power-velocity spectrum were total received power (later converted to reflectivity), mean velocity, and standard deviation.
OBSKR\ATI0VS
The basic observations in th" time-height domain are portrayed in Figures 1 and Z. The shaded bands of radai reflectivity factor Z in Figure 1 are in conventional units of mm^m^. The contoui s of V represent the field of mean reflectivityweighted vertical component of Doppler velocity, and the numbers give values in m/sec. Positive or rising contours are solid, negative or falling ones are dashed, and the balance contours, or V = 0, are located by the railroad tracks. This diagram is identical with Figure 3 of Donaldson et al. (1966) . Figure 2 is a measure of the spread in vertical velocities, expressed as a or standard deviation in m/sec. The values were 1 computed from the most intense ZO-dB portions of the output of the spectrum analyzer. Where a = Z m/sec or higher the contours are solid lines, and areas enclosed by a > 3 m/sec are shaded.
ESTIMATION OF VKRTK.AL MOTIONS
The field of vertical motion in the observed time-height plane was inferred by two methods and compared. In the modified-Rogers technique the mean reflectivityweighted particle fall speed Vj-is estimated by means of some relationship with reflectivity. Then, since the observed Doppler velocity is the sum of the particle fall speed and air motion, the 1 latter is determined. Rogers (1964) derived a relationship between Z (mm^/m^) and Vf (m/sec) based on an exponential distribution of raindrop numbers with size (see, for example, Marshall and Palmer, 1948 ) and a simple approximation (Spilhaus, 1948) to th'-relation between raindrop yi-.-e and fall speed: Vr = 3. ft Z ' . The mudificd Rotnrs method usvi] liere ronvcniciiüy but crudely estimated vertical air motion by the simple expedient of si'tting Vf = ii log Z -<i, restiiclcd, of course to regions where Z > 10 since we are not prepared to consider precipitation which ascends relative to the air-. The resulting field of updrafts and downdrafts is depicted in Figure 3 , which is identical with Figure 4 of Donaldson et al. <l!t6(>) . Figure 4 shows the field of vertical air motion inferred according to a modified Battan method. Battan (1964) and Battan and Theiss (1966) derived updrafts and downdrafts in Arizona thunderstorms by assuming that the slowest falling (or fastest rising) particles observable with their vertically-pointing Doppler radar would have a fall speed of 1 m/sec in still air. In other words, they considered that the upper bounds of their velocity spectra, where the received power density disappeared into noise, represented either ice crystals or drizzle drops. Turbulence would broaden the observed spectra and lead to an overestimate of updraft speeds, but Battan and Theiss, drawing on Atlas (1964) for support, asserted that the uncertainties in their method caused by turbulence are in the order of only ± 1 m/sec. The modified Battan technique used to obtain Figure 4 assumed that fall speeds of 1 m/sec were given by the upper intersection of the velocity spectrum with a power level 10 dB below the maximum power. This modification was necessary because of the poor response for weak signals of the Rayspan filters used for spectral analysis. At moderate to high values of reflectivity the noise level is considerably more than 10 dB below the maximum power level, and so our modified Battan method would provide smaller estimates of updraft velocity than the technique actually used by Battan and Theiss. These two techniques are illustrated by the sketch of Figure 5 .
A comparison of Figures 3 and 4 reveals a similarity in the general pattern of updrafts inferred by both methods. In each case there is a core of maximum updraft just inside the leading (left) edge of the s'orm at an altitude of about 10 km, and another major updraft center deeper into the storm at a slightly lower height. There are, however, minor differences in pattern as well as in magnitude. These differences are noted in Figure 6 on tlv same time-height scale used for the previous (Uagrams. The difference in inferred updrafts, AW, is positive where the modified-Rogers updraft exceeds the modified-Battan updraft. Positive numbers on Figure 6 tend to occur where reflectivities are high and negative numbers appear where the spread of velocities is great.
We may imagine how Figure 
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•r-( The modified Rogers method appears to be a good approximation to Rogers' scheme in the area of high reflectivity and temperatures warmer than O'C. In the region of moderate reflectivity, hovvever, at the leading edge of the storm, which is well above the O'C level, a better estimate of the mean particle fall speeds would be, perhaps, several m/sec higher than the modified Rogers scheme, thereby increasing AW in this place almost as much as correction toward the Battan technique reduced AW.' The final, corrected AW picture would be flattened out, except for rather small areas high up near the leading edge of the storm where . negative values of AW would be about as prominent as they are in Figure 6 . In these areas the width of the velocity spectrum is inappropriately large.
COMRIIH TIONS TO SPKCTRAL »11)111
The distribution of spectral widths of the vertical velocity across the entire time-height plane of Figures 1 to 4 is displayed in Figure 7 . The 929 spectra are plotted in two ways: 10-dB width (abscissa) and standard deviation or a (ordinate). (The 10-dB spectral widths are discontinuous because of the discrete nature of the filter bank used for spectral analysis.) If a particular spectrum has a Gaussian distribution, the ratio between its standard deviation and its 10-dB width would fall on the straight line marked "Gaussian. " The great majority of the spectra appear to be quite close to this Gaussian criterion, with the exception of a few extremely broad spectra having 10-dB widths in excess of 16 m/sec. The median value of a is 1. 4 m/sec; in 20 percent of the spectra a > 2 m/sec, and a > 3 m/sec for 3. 4 percent of the cases. Now why are some of the spectra so broad? This interesting question was also faced by Battan and Theiss, because they measured maximum spectral widths of the same order as those plotted on Figure 7 . Assuming reasonable confidence in the measurements, there are just two answers: a broad distribution of precipitation fall speeds which might be expected with hail, or broadening of the spectrum by turbulence and shear. Of course, both causes could be contributing to the same effect.
An examination of the correspondence of spectral width with other parameters of the vertical velocity spectrum is given in Figiires 8 and 9. The ordinate on these figures is spectral variance or a". An indication of a correlation, or lack of it, with inferred updraft and reflectivity (Figure 8 ) and shear of the updraft (Figure 9 Figure 8 shows a slight negative correlation of spectral variance with reflectivity. The median Z of spectra with a between 1 and <J rn /sec is 8 dB higher than the median Z where a exceeds 6 m'vsec . This is contrary to the expectation of Rogers (1064) for the fall speed characteristics of rain, where larger drop sizes mean an increase of both Z and spread of fall speeds. On the other hand, Battan (private correspondence) reported a good positive correlation between spread of the vertical velocity spectrum and reflectivity in two Arizona storms. One of these storms was discussed by Battan and Theiss (1966) .
The left half oi Figure 8 shows a good correlation of variance (except for values above d) with updraft computed according to the modified Rogers method. The Rogers method f jr estimating updraft was used here because it is independent of of shear was associated with a value of spectral variance which was the mean of the two observations at the points involved in the estimation of shear. The dashed line marked "vertical" was derived in much the same manner. Here the vertical shear in the vertical wind was measured at the same time between adjacent range gates, a distance of 150 meters. The smaller distance over which the vertical shear was computed could account for its higher values. The solid line marked "max" on Figure ! ) represents the median of the largest value of updraft (or downdraft) shear in any of the four directions (up, down, right, or left) about a datum point, grouped according to the class interval of the variance measured at that point. This is a somewhat synthetic manner of examining shear, but it was done because of a feeling that the association between shear and variance might be nonlinear. Figure 9 does indeed indicate a very good correspondence between variance and the maximum computed value of shear.
Incidentally, the maximum values of shear measured in the 1065 Massachusetts thunderstorm were comparable to the values reported by Battan and Theiss (1966) in their 196 3 Arizona thunderstorm. They reported a horizontal shear in vertical velocity of 5 x 10" 2 /sec and a vertical shear of 2 x 10" 2 /sec. Maximum values of the corresponding shears in the 1965 Massachusetts storm were 4 x 10"^ and 3 x 10" 2 /sec.
Figures 8 and 9 indicate an independence or slight negative association of radar reflectivity with the variance of the vertical velocity spectrum, but a strong association of this variance with both magnitude and shear of the updraft. These relationships suggest that something besides the spread of precipitation fall speeds is contributing in a major manner to the higher values of variance. Since radar reflectivity is so sensitive to particle size, the small decrease of reflectivity with increasing variance in this storm does not support Battan's hypothesis that a large spread of vertical Doppler velocities is attributable mainly to the expansion of the particle size distribution to larger sizes and a greater range of fall speeds. (In two storms observed by Battan, however, in which reflectivity was well correlated with velocity spread, his hypothesis of a wide range of particle sizes is supportable.) Furthermore, large shear in the updraft would tend to sort the particle fall speeds regardless of the size of the largest particle. Therefore the large spectral variance observed in regions of large shear cannot be readily attributed to the existence of a broad particle size distribution. For these two reasons, whenever we see larger values of variance (perhaps anything above 4 m^/sec^) we might consider whether our spectrum has been broadened significantly by wind effects.
The three contributions to velocity variance by wind, as measured by radar, arc (1) tangeilial wind components detected across the beam width, (2) wind shear along the beam, and (3) by Donaldson et al. (1966) was 20 m/sec, So the greatest standard deviation caused by tangential winds is w/30 m/sec, equivalent to a negligible variance of 10-Z mZ/secZ,
The spectral broade ning due to wind shear, how e ver, is not negligible in many pat'ts of the obse rve d storm. Although s hear of th e hol'izontal wind is of no concern wh en the antenna is pointed at the z e nith, the vertical Doppler· velocity spectrum will bf' broade ned som e what by she ar in the verti cal wind. The radar pulse volume is longe r in the radial, or vertical, direction within the height range e ncompass ed by the observed thunderstorm, so the major contribution to shear varianc e is most frequently the vertical shear· of th e ve r·tical wind. If the radar reflectivity is distributed uniformly with m ean ve locity along the region in which there is shear (that is, a squ a r e -wave Doppler spectrum), a give n wind shear produces a maximum variance. For this form of the Doppler spectrum Lhermitte (1963) has computed a variance of (6w) 2 /12, where 6w is th e total spread of velocity. The shea.~ variance estimated in this manner will b e an uppe r limit to the actual shear variance.
The median estima ted shear variance was 0. 15 m 2 /-&ec 2 during the fir·st thre e minutes of the storm of 19 August 1965. This was a region in which unusually high shear occurred in the updraft core near the leading edge of the storm, and also the region that contained the very large spectral widths which caused a discrepancy be twee n the Rogers and Battan methods of estimating updrafts. In I 3 percent of the r·egion, howeve r, the shear variance exceeded 1 mZ/secZ, with a maximum value of 3. 6 mZ/sec Z. Ne vertheless, the shear variance contributed more than one -tenth to th e total observe d varianc e in only 30 percent of this region, leaving variance va lues as high as 19 m 2 /sec.?. which must be attributed to a combination of particle fall speed distribution and to turbulence . Although Figure 9 demonstrates a good r·el a t ion ship b e tween shear and th e width of the velocity spectrum, it is apparent that shear alont_• is not able to account for unusually wide spectra. Ther·efore it is r·easonable to e xpect tha t turbul e nc e contribute s to a major part of the spectral ·a ria ncc in ce rtain r egions of the storm. Th ese r egions of significant turbul e n ce a r·o.: loca ted pr·incipally a r·ount:l the flanks of the leadin g updraft core , wh en• a > 3 m/s rc (s haded a r·Pas of Figur·e l) and th e modified Hattan tec hnique for· v e s tim ating p:11·tid r fall s p ee ds e xceeds th e modifie d Rogers trc hniqu«> by mo n · than 4 m/s ec (\· •r·tical hat ching o n Figure 6 ).
IS
. "> msn SSIO> \M» CONCI.I SIOVs ii is possihlt-, of coumr, that tiirbulciit broadt-ning i)f the vertical velocity spectrum is insignificant, as Raltan and Thciss assumed, requiring a wide distribution of hail sizes (and fall speeds) to account for -the large variance in vertical velocities observed in and around the leading updraft core. But I do not think that this is the case for the storm under discussion. A wide distribution in particle fall speeds would somehow have to survive the sorting tendencies of the coexistep.t large values of shear, which seems unlikely in view of the pronounced sorting of raindrop sizes reported by Battan and Theiss below their cloud base in a region of more gentle shear. Also, the slight negative association of reflectivity with spectral width in the Massachusetts storm, as illustrated in Figure 8 , is at least suggestive that a wide rangt-of velocities is not exclusively dependent on the presence of large partich' sizes. Finally, it would seem appropriate that a variety of scales of wind variability should coexist near the edges of a convective updraft, and therefore it is not surprising that the observations suggest that large values of turbulence and shear in updraft speeds occur together.
In conclusion, the measurement of spectral width of vertical velocities appears to be a promising method for the detection of abnormally high values of cloudy-air turbulence. Furthermore, Battan 1 s method of deducing vertical air velocities from the upper spectral bound may be inappropriate in the more active portions of thunderstorms, where turbulence and shear may broaden the velocity spectrum as much or more than the distribution of particle fall speeds. This work is still in an embryonic stage, however. The following improvements are planned: (i) better analysis of the recorded frequency spectra in order to improve definition of the spectral width; (2) improvement in the relationship between reflectivity and mean particle fall speeds; (3) computation of the sorting effect of shear on model distributions of particle sizes; (4) extension of the analysis to other thunderstorms; and (5) observation at angles other than the zenith as an aid in separating the effects of wind and precipitation on the Doppler velocity spt-otrum. 
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